
A NEW FORM FOR TRAGEDY 

W E H A V E N O S H A K E S P E A R E T O G I V E 
U S A N O T H E R H A M L E T OR K I N G L E A R 
But he re is a modern try at t ragedy, following 
Shakespeare as master and using b lank verse 
as well as prose . 

Seen the Pulitzer Prize Play the Diary of Anne 
Frank? Anne was one of these girls In Camp Wester-
bork barracks, outside Amsterdam. 

Drawing hy New York artist Gloria Gentile, from 
genuine photographs, whicli can be seen at hook-
stores listed below. 

Wart ime Amsterdam 1942-44. The Nazis 
are deporting the Jews, and many (like 
Anne Frank) are in hiding, A kind Dutch 
surgeon shelters in his home: A German 
Jewess, formerly famous as a university 
teacher of philosophy and lecturer, now a 
Catholic nun; an Orthodox Jew and his 
little family; a young philosopher-writer 
whose blond hair and Aryan features per
mit him to wander about the city fearlessly; 
and his dancer wife. The Orthodox Jew 
can0ot abide the converted Jewess, his hos
tility alienates him from the whole house
hold; the dancer makes several attempts at 
suicide, defends her right to dispose of her 
life as she sees fit. The nun, w h o comes to 
love the girl (readers have been fascinated 
by their strange mother-child relationship) 
cannot permit a mortal sin, even when she 
becomes aware that the alternative is Ausch
witz. 

Scott Meredith, famous literary agent, says of 
this new book: ' / ( is calm, honest and authentic. 
You have fine material in the story of the nun and 
her conflicts with the other hidden Jews, and you give 
the reader a picture of life in Amsterdam that 
hasn't heen presented before.' 

A PIECE OF BLUE HEAVEN 
A POETIC NOVEL by 

Abraham Margolian $3.50 

Order from any Jtookstore—or stocked in New York by: 
Bloch Publishing Co.. 31 West 31st St. 

Beiirman House. Inc., Publishers, 1261 Broadway 

The New Eliiabethan Publishing Co. 
315 Oueen St., Fredericton, N.B. Canada. 
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MEMO TO WRITERS: 
The priceless ingredient in every book is the 
integrity of the publisher. If we are convinced 
of the quality and sales potential of your man
uscript, we will offer you a fair cooperative 
contract. Publication will be handled by men 
of vision and experience. Submit your manu. 
script to: 

THE AMERICAN PRESS 
AHen: Mr. Saunders, 489 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 

occasionally on a story or special 
section of a book that is just exactly 
right—something to relish at the mo
ment, then tuck away for future re 
reading at will. But I would like to 
hear of some great favorite of yours 
that's out of the general run and 
that you think might be just my meat, 
too. I'm so tired of seeing the same 
old stories trotted out for anthology 
after anthology, and though I suppose 
a few of them are inevitable, it would 
be nice to serve up a relatively fresh 
and unhackneyed menu for a change, 
including a few stories the most avid 
reader may have overlooked previ
ously. I think I've got a score or more 
of such prizes already lined up; a 
few more from you would provide 
icing for the cake. 

Tell me, if you will, the name of 
the story, the author—and where I 
can find it. Address me at my office 
(Random House)—and accept my 
heartfelt thanks in advance. 

lEST Y O U FEEL TOO SORRY f o r p o o r , 

downtrodden book publishers, Mac-
millan reported for the six months 
ending October 31 net sales of $10,-
197,211 and net income of $1,058,366. 
How much of all that swag was pro
duced by the textbook department, 
and how much by the tradebook di
vision, is a secret known only to 
MacmillEin. 

Certainly the sales manager of a 
much smaller concern, with no text
book department at all, had no such 
balance sheet to cheer his soul. He 
was going over his salesmen's expense 
accounts one morning, moaning and 
tearing his hair, when he suddenly 
came to one that made him yell for 
his assistant. 

"Just look at this!" he demanded. 
"How can you spend nine dollars 
for food in a single day in Sandusky, 
Ohio?" 

"It's easy," answered the assistant 
cheerfully. "You just skip breakfast." 

—BENNETT CERF. 

ERASER Y O U N G ' S 

LITERARY CRYPT N O . 706 

A cryptogram is writing in 
cipher. Every letter is part of a 
code, that remains constant 
throughout the puzzle. Answer No. 
706 will he found in the next issue. 

ZRDDBIC OBL LRFRI ZR 

ZBLMINUGC. —BLVLPEVNC. 

Ansver to Literary Crypt No. 705 

No man can be a patriot on an 
empty stomach. —^W. C. BRANN. 

STUDENTS 
En/oyabfe European Courses 

1. THREE RESIDENT study groups; with 
American faculty; ART, ECONOMICS, 
POLITICS and EDUCATION. 

2. CLASSICAL MAJORS: the Summer 
Session of American School of Classi
cal Studies at ATHENS. 

3. TWO STUDENT TOURS; lectures and 
conferences by competent College 
faculty. 

Write: 

BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY TRAVEL 

11-b Boyd Street, Newton. Mass. 

FREETHOUGHT 
The LIBERAL—a 24-page monthly 
Rationalist journal, containing arti
cles on Church and State, book 
reviews, critical comments, news of 
interest to Freethinkers in general. 

SUBSCRIPTION—] SAMPLE—10^— 
$1.00 PER YEAR \ STAMPS OR COIN 

THOMAS PAINE CENTER 
5233 N. 5th St. (Box S) Phlla. 20, Pa. 

Coming— ^January 7th 

THE AMERICAN 
SEX REVOLUTION 

Pitirini Sorokin 
$3.50 

At your bookstore 

PORTER SARGENT PUBLISHER 
Boston 8, Mass. 

please care.. . 
about Chnstmas! 

When you're buying gifts for loved ones, spare 

a dollar to send holiday cheer to a hungry family 

overseas. $1 sends 22 pounds of U.S. surplus 

foods—enough to help feed a family of four for 

a whole month. 

Send ^1 or more to 

CARE 
FOOD CRUSADE 

New York 16, N. Y. 
or your local CARE office 

Published as a public service in coop
eration with The Advertising Council. 
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DIALOGUE 

ON INDIA 

A Great Friend's Future 

V. 

Governor Chester Bowles. 
—Wide World. 

Chief Justice Earl Warren. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Prime Minister Nehru of India has just completed discussions 
with President Eisenhower on the future of Indian-American relations. His 
visit dramatized the community of interest which exists between the two peoples. 
To some Americans India is still a hot, dry peninsula isolated from the main
stream of modern history by towering mountains, jungles, and steaming sea. 
But others see India as the flywheel of our times. Her problems model the prob
lems of the whole "underdeveloped" world: rapid industrialization in an over
crowded land, political experiment, popular clamor for the "good life," the 
choice between Communism and democracy. 

What about Nehru? What about India? To shed light on these urgent ques
tions The Saturday Review requested Chief Justice Earl Warren and Mr. Ches
ter Bowles to hold a "conversation on India." Mr. Justice Warren has recently 
returned from a tour of India where he was able to observe the new consti
tutional government. Chester Bowles, formerly governor of Connecticut, 
served as Ambassador to New Delhi from 1951 to 1953. SR' i William D. 
Patterson moderated the discussion. 

GOVERNOR BOWLES: I believe that the 
most important meaning India has for 
America right now is that India is 
giving democratic political principles 
their first major test in what we call 
an "under-developed" country. 

We Americans have made democ
racy work effectively, although, even 
with the advantages of an empty con
tinent and abounding resources, we 
have often had our difficulties. But the 
troubles of India are infinitely more 
complex: poverty, illiteracy, and a 
vast population speaking many dif
ferent languages. 

Justice Warren, you were there just 
this last September. What were your 
impressions? 

CHIEF JUSTICE: I was greatly impressed 
by the number and size of their prob
lems, by the prodigious efforts of 
Prime Minister Nehru and his Gov
ernment to solve them, and by the 
importance of India to the peace of 
the world. Our problems appear sim
ple by comparison. 

My embarrassment was complete 
when I realized how little not only 
I but most Americans know about this 
great land and its importance to the 
world. It has 370,000,000 people with 
a standard of living that is unbeliev
ably low according to our standards. 
Because of lack of industry, the vast 
majority of them are forced to live off 
a land one-third the size of our coun
try, and impoverished by centuries of 
primitive farming that is not unlike 
that of Biblical days. 

We should know much more about 
India, but unfortunately we have 
never oriented our thinking toward 
Asia, where such a large percentage 
of the people of the world live. We are 
taught little about it in our schools, 
and our news has always been ori
ented toward other parts of the 
world. 

We know that for many decades 
India has been a Crown Colony, and 
before that was steeped in feudalism 
and occasionally invaded by some for
eign power. But what we forget, or 
rather what we have never learned, 
is that in the past eight years India 
has emerged from all this and is now 
the most populous Republic of the 
world—that it has a Constitution 
based upon the identical principles of 
our own and that her leaders are en
gaged in perhaps the greatest govern-
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